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IKRAM Samvat 2047 will regarding the welfare
--..
lence, arson and deprivation
come into force from Tues- year.
will contiziue till the malefic
day, March 27, 1990, and conWe anticipate the following
stars assembled together take a
•tinue up to March 16, 1991. outcome when Mars happens
back seat.
According to Indian faith and to be at the helm of affairs:
Now something about mdil
tradition, the new Samvat day
Conflagrations take a heavy
a's domestic front. Jupiter, the
is considered sacred and fes- toll. Contrabandists, smugglers
lord
of the Lagnam being centive like Baisakhi. It marks the and dacoits create a scare in
trally placed in the Varsh Kunstart of the current lunar mdi- the minds of the law-abiding
dali and exercising full visual
an calendar, while- Baisakhi people through their nefarious
control over the Lagnam, is in
synchronises with the solar activities. War-mongering rulno mood to effect any big pohpattern. The first spring ers remain hawkishly alert to
tical change. This planet is by
Navaratra also takes its birth strike at one another. The arms
and
large, a champion of peace
HREE Zimbabwean au-. hook, tor which he won $ 5,000,
along with this day.
race continues unabated.
and stability and inclines the
thors - Chenjerai Hove, was selected from more. than
- Hindu scriptures contain
Although the two factors person at the top to act objec- Tsitsi Dangarembwa and Stan 100 entries from all over Afrivolumes of information about the Samvatsar and its lord tively but the Lagnam itself is Mudenge - have won interna- ca. (Six other books from
the sanctity of this important seem to tilt the balance in
not in good shape. It has been tional awards which testify to Kenya, Nigeria and South
occasion. Many holy acts such favour of war, there are a few
occupied by two malefic stars the powerful literary flowering Africa were selected for 'honas
fasting,
alms-giving, other points which are strong
. - Uranus and Neptune.
ourable mention.") The jury,
underway in the country.
worship, maditation and ablu- enough to mitigate the danger.
The third impediment is the
August, Hove, a former said "it'is the first work from a
tion, along with a few rituals,
(i) j the annual horoscope
inimical
sight
of
Rahu,
which
Chairman
of
the
Zimbabwe
Zimbabwean writer in the
are closely associated with this we find that Mars is completely
. .
period
looms large in its full form. So Writers Union, won the 10th post-independence
august day. There is, however, surrounded by malefic planets
the highest seat of authority is Noma Award for Publishing in which is based on the harsh
t1
the addition of an obligation to (Saturn and Rahu). Under the
likely to remain as a hot bed of Africa with his book 'Bones" realities of the liberation war Dambu1zo I1arechcra
this long list. The celebrants circumstances, Mars is not
intrigues and manipulations.
was published by Baobab and which has, through the Britain) had already made an
are required 'to listen to the going to sustain its warlike
Mud-slinging, leg-pulling and Books of Harare
process of creativity, digested impact.
new year predictions from an posture as vigorously as it
mutual
acrimony
at
the
cost
of
the experience to produce a
astrologer or go through a re- would have done otherwise.
the national interest may be
The preLindepcndence prob
Stan Mudenge, Zimbabwe's work of universal significorded version of these them(ii) After the King (Mars), the
rampant. Some notable sec- representative at the United cance. "
lems wer illustrated by the
selves. In the light of this be- next position in the hierarchy
itions of the power-structure Nations, wrote "The Political
The main character is a difficultie. faced by Charles
lief, many readers, I think, will j that of the chief IVIiniter.
may vitiate the atmosphere by History of Munhumutapa - woman, though the author is a Mungoshi ",s short story collecbe interested in glancing Luckily, this portfolio is held
inciting
parochial
and
com1400
to
1902",
which
was
man.
Critics said it was re- tion, "Corling of the Dry Seathrough the planetary effects by Venus, a benefic star.
selected by the Noma Award markable how well he had put son", wh*.:h was banned 1)
nunal passions.
likely to prevail from time to
(iii) Jupiter, being the ComThe strong possibility of a jury for special commendation, himself inside the shoes and Rhodesia's white rulers betime during the year
mander-in-Chief, is opposed to
major crisis is foreseen but, together with 'Just Before the mind of the character.
cause one story concerned it
The Samvatsar under re- war.
(iv) The ascendant is fully text, the following astrological house of disease and enemies), thanks to Jupiter, the clouds Dawn", by Nigeria's Kole The Noma Award was estab- confrontaion between a white
view, known as "Subhanu" in
Ootose.
lished in 1979 by the late motorist
aspects and
and kept
facts in
need
to be this planet is not likely to play will ultimately disappear!
the black witnes
astrological parlance, conveys aspected by its lord, Jupiter, studied
new:
Tsitsi Dangarembwa won Shoichi Noma, who was Presi- ses of a car
cr accident.
Now let us have a look at
any positive role. Out of the
the following indications:which is a star of peace and.
The
current
year
will
reremaining
trio,
Saturn
is
the
India's
birth
chart,
which
is
the
the
coveted
Commonwealth
dent
of
Kodansha,
a
big
It is generally a year of "vig- prosperity.
Another. post-independence
raha" - conflict. It may not
In view of these conditions, main under the shadow of most powerful star. Its focus at foundation of many types of Writers Prize, Africa Region, in Japanese publisher. It is open
lead to actual war, but warlike the possibility of a total war clouds named "Pushkara" and the moment is being directed readings, including the annual September with her book to African writers and scholars developmcit is the emergence
the north which is reading. According to the Vin- "Nervous Conditions". Dan- whose work is published in of new pulishers. Two of the
activities may continue in full seems to have receded to a "Keelaka", which indicate too
swing. Despite new records set large extent. The threat of war, much of rain and too little of it going to be maintained without shottari Mahadasha pattern, garembwa, currently studying Africa, in three categories: most prominent are the Zimby bumper crops, people may however, is likely to persist in also; some regions may oxperi- the least interruption up to we find that at present Venus is film production in West Ger- scholarly or academic; chil- babwe PuIishing House, run
ence heavy rain while the rest June 20, 1990.
the ruling star governing the many, won £ 1,000.
drens books; and literature by former' British journalist
suffer because of panic and one form or the other.
Her book was selected ahead and creative writing.
to wrestle
with an
destiny of India.
.
David Martin, and Baobah
insecurity.
To live in peace and safety is, may
acutehave
drought
The shortage
of
Venus,
being
a
benefic
planet
of
19
other
entries
from
Ghana,
Zimbabwe has made a strong Books.
4
The next important inhlu- no doubt, the basic need of commodities, with an alarming
Soon after this date, Saturn and the chief of the ascendant, Nigeria, Tanzania and im- mark in literature. Even before
ence is that of the King of the human life, but the extent to price-rise and unbridled greed will divert its visual force to- is a hopeful and favourable babwe. The judges described it the boom of the last five years,
Hove - who himself has a
year.
The
Council
which
particular
year would
among the traders, may create ivards the west; the situation factor, but there is a big snag as a "beautiful and sensitive Charles Mungoshi ("Waiting new book ut, "Up in Arms
for the
current
yearofisMinisters
headed prove
to abe
economically
vi- discontent.
will remain unaltered up to which has obliterated its good exploration of the plight and For the Rain"), Stadlake Sam- admits theie has been a Changby Mars. Mars, being the sup- able, or otherwise, is another
( ii )W i th the choice of an ox December 15, 1990.
effect to a large extent. The struggle of an African people kange ("On Trial For My Coun- in writersthemes: "There is a
reme ruler, plays a major role important factor. In this conSaturn will, however, stage a
an
dflad11d7n
... cve
,r new l i t e rthe
f travel the
roblern is that if had run into siihiprtpd to a system calrii- try t
comeback towards the north combustion at the time of free lated to noison and destroy Marechera("House of Hun
under
review
will
tend
to
be
ary spirit t ' that puts the exThe traditional horoscope of free In ia have like a hard task master. The situation will persist till India's emergence. Being de their sense of self
ger
which won the 1978 perience of independence in a
The Noma jury said Hove's Guardian Fiction Award in (-ritual form.' - GEMINI
Despite frantic efforts made by the end of the current year.
void of lustre at the time of
The
next
powerful
ally
of
a leadership which may mean
birth, it cannot deliver the
business there will be no let Saturn is Mars. Mars being the goods at least during its own Continued from page 1 col 8 - Ram Mandir - is sheathed in charmed by the beauty of I sh
lord
of
the
year,
is
incliner!
to
up in the economic ciisis
sub period which is running masonry and timber beams has elegant silver work Ancient that he 'i ited her- -,cci t1'
12
(iii) The sea being the abode keep its sight set on Kashmir at present and goes up to the been found to be ideally suit mythological themes are de Unfrntunat'ly, he
I. iii..}it
and Afghanistan Now the middle of N vcmber, 1990
of
Hok'ini
and
the
gardener's
:
able in an area prone to earth- picted on many of these silver by the palace guiid-, and tilt :Rahu--house as that 01 the Samvatsar third accomplice
Venus is expected to regain quakes
doors
Even
now
one
can
see
Building engineers
prisone Wlat followed was it
7:
(2047) the nor part of thi is in a desperate mood to create its strength after that when its now recognise that in such traditional craftsmen doing
great battle between Barcisuri
country, especially the moun- problems in Punjab (India), sub-period will be replaced by structures the tenacity of de- metal work and producing ob- and Lord jKrishna.
6
Finally
tajrious regions along with the Sind and the N W F P (both in that of the Sun At that time sign is created by the intorm Jects of art meant for adorning Banasui a is lented and agreed
i
ci
catchment areas, will continue Pakistan).
the Sun, being second in cam- ingling of wooden components, the shrines. . Thus they are to marry hi daughter to AnirThe quadruple conglomera
ii;Fi , Oir1
to overflow beause of incessant
rnand will revitalise Venus in with stone This ancient build keepin., alive a great artistic uddha All f has been well ii
downpours for a fairly long tion cited above presets an such a manner that it will be in ing technique of the master t radition of the area
Sarahan ever since. This is
time. People will have to face awfully dismal picture vis-a- a better position to improve its craftsmen was fully tested durgreat how, expiains the talc. the
Besides
having
acute hardship because of the ViS the countries and areas performance and to bring a
dynasty of tiie Chandravanshis
mentioned above which are Ii- change for the better.
floods.
came to Saitahan.
India is a large country. An able to conversion into virtual
Theconclusions drawn from
indepth study of its annual dens of subversive, anti- vital sources support the view
Notwithst.inding
these
I I
chart, supported by its birth national and anti-social activi- that the dark clouds of interlegends andfab.les, the Shim;.
r
chart, can prepare the ground ties. Smugglers, saboteurs and nal and external conflicts will
kali temples are jewels in Ii;"
for pinpointing the regions uncivil elements will join continue to hover on the na ing the earthquake that hit the architectural significance the cro w n of thS.rih in lull A s
which are likely to be hit hard hands to pose a challenge to tion 's sky and create disorder area in 1909 The old e r temple Bhimakili temples are steeped \iU return froni the I mph s
due to some of the adverse the law and order authorities and unrest till the middle of on the right withstood the ray in hoary legends. According to
tilt' Gw i d ss.
fiuii
Tlaxt;
t5-Il --oo
01 the areas concerned Spies Novembcr. It is therefore natu ages well it only tilted a little i popular tale in the ancient
planetary positions
Kali with (radia nt i \
i
This country is represented infiltrators and agents of fore- ral to anticipate that the situa It was for this reason that a times, Kay, Banasuia an ar mains etched in ',oui in ml
ign
powers
will
sneak
into
the
tion
by
Capricorn
- a sign which at
will
dent
devotee
of
Lord
Shiva
start
shaping up new identical shrine was built
tct:.:i.
The imas ofc, ii iii ii; kc.
the moment is the abode of disturbed territories to further favourably, and in a sound and on its left side
ruled over Sarahan He had a floating in i ra s ni iii ; iii;;.
LI
.i-i---------------- 3three malefic stars - Mars harass and intimidate the steady manner, not too late'
Besides
the
beautiful very beautiful daughter named and again. '-or, it i 1 p1 ii
Saturn and Rahu. No doubt, peace-loving population. The
architecture of wood and ijsha, whose fame spread even whore iiiaii and nature iiosil,'
1180 -7
- ic
one benefic star, Venus, is also law-enforcing agencies will, Dr Sansar Chandra, the septua- stone, the Shimakali temples lip to l)warka on the west t oget h er in ;St;Itf' of glis arid
genarian
teacher
of
Sanskrit
and
however,
deal
with
these
forces
in their company but, being the
have magnificent metal work. . coast. Aniruddha, the grand- uplifting pi.Iti
1q97-7 —15
lord of the sixth hduse (the with an iron hand. But via- Hindi, is also a noted astrologer. The door of one of the shrines son of Lord Krishna, was so
-
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ARIES
Nlarch 21 to April 20
A favourable week when
your plansstart paying rict
dividends. Some important developments are likely to inMARCH
volve you in a new and challengi.ng enterprise. Be sure you
.
-,will win at the end.
•f
TAURUS
April 21 to May 20
( 'f
You are in an excellent position to sell your ideas and
promote your skills. How very
I
favourable may the response
be, your main aim should be to'
reassess your long-term interests.
GEMINI
May 21 to June 21
Anticipate a slightly erratic
a-/
period. Relationships with
newcomers to your circle are
i
not likely to proceed amicably.
There is a possibility of your
joining in an arrangement
which might be shortlived.
CANCER
June 22 to July 22
'S .
sO;. .$'
•
A promising week to get a
new plan underway. You will
be going out of the way to help
a needy friend. Do not be reck- tive. You may experience a
less while spending or taking minor shock or an unpleasant
any risk in money matters.
situation in or around your
centre of activity. Try to keep
LEO
yourself away from undependJuly 23 to August 22
An opportune time to de- able persons.
velop stronger ties with a
friend you love most. The week SCORPIO
is especially rewarding for a October 23 to November 22
happy meeting, a pleasure trip
Good news from or about a
and meaningful social life.
loved one will be coming. Some
new development is likely to
VIRGO
involve you in an unforeseen
August 23 to September 23
commitment or responsibility.
The urge to get out and about However, expect the week to
and to va ry the normal routine be financially viable.
will be more than usual. You
will be extending the area of SAGITTARIUS
your social activities by asso- November 23 to December 22
ciating with stimulating A period to exercise control on
people.
your debilitating economy. It
will be a wise step if you do riot
LIBRA
lend or borrow money. Take
September 23 to October 22
adequate time to decide your
The week is slightly nega- future action.
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There appears to be some
minor conflict in personal life. I
The aspirations and feelings of \.,
close companions need to be
taken . due care of. The Sun,
associated with Mercury and
sighted bybeneficshighlight
The general picture gives the
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toplayakeyrolein watching
the interests of your relations.

al life, try to get yourself proposed for a candidacy.

CAPRICORN
December 23 to January 20
A well-starred period to turn
the tide of events to your best
advantage. A long awaited settlement you have been trying
to arrive at seem to be just at
hand.
AQtTARIUS
January 21 to February 19
The week has the hallmark
of a fascinating and entertaining phase. Now is the time to
MARCH 27: The new year
move out of the dull and outdated atmosphere. It will he signifies a striking balance bequite interesting to join presti- tween work and carefree life.
The Mercury-Saturn strong
gious entertaining parties.
and friendly visual contact inPISCES
dines you to improve your soFebruary 20 to March 20
cial set-up and to benefit
Less income and more ex- through your friends, admirers
penditure: this is what your and particularly those who are
stars foretell. It is sensible to connected with your profesact thriftily and to thwart the sional activities. May and June
financial odds stacked against are lustrous months to make a
mark in the display of your
you.

beauty spot during the last n.h
ph iso
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your economy back on the
rails. Domestically',ornnes%

'

icky dvc

Celebration, entertainment,
domestic events
Spiritual quest
Legal and official matters
Commercial enterprises
Investment, lending and
borrowing

Travel

Monday up to •lO p.m.
Friday 12 (noon) onwards

ntr 11'

ii 1

H

the dispI- of your
JUl
t Ii ma r

,or

alert
ii ii.

You

er, UC preparcu
to a rise in your living stan- SE! LUJ
dard, but the expenditure in- to bear a mir.or shock during
No ve mber-De' embe r, 'i I ii ill
volved is likely to b( InC t t am
w of
fortably during June July You tadke a more p%-agni ativ v ieis
willenefit from the good for- lute than hcfc.iSre.
tune of someone close to you.
%k ev

.

Be careful not to take new
MARCH 3I- A new chapter
responsibilities in the near fu- (and experience) is waiting for
ture. September-October are your during the sear under
I
d ay companionable and romantic
ei'iew it ma\'e polalilv true
months. You will be tied to that you have a lucrative plan
Sunday
I
your home duties more strictly which you are '.ceeping to yourTuesday during
January -February, self for the tine being. To give
911 1 .
your project s& fain- trial you
Friday
shoud revise your
o.is
.
MARCH 29: You are on the commitments utnd nuiki' off, rut
of
a
slow,
dull
and
unto
get
out
of
teious
jobs
which
brink
T ursday
Th
ay productive
phase. The weak could obstruc the real issue.
Moon sighted by the strong The expenditure on home life
Pluto inclines you to waste will tend to be ieavicr than the

Mon

Sacred
Somavati Amavas
New Samvatsar Day and
the first Navaratra
The first day of Ramzan

and

plans will. take shape, leading August-Septek

-
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pIi
with i i

MARCH 8: The year holds solidate your position prof.
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personal charm and abilit'to nxw be
fkie iyduiinc the
convince others would be more last quar ter
effective and noticeable during
th e middle of the year. Going MARCH l(J: An :.rtr ri
could be tough if you do not oriented Ciii ivhvii y. iii should
— stick to your prescribed norms attend lii yn ii pr-acting pihduring November-December loins with utlurist c,ir.' id d
I
t e rmination , ,\
I

ir

i
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Astroiogical
.

Your relationship with new-

MARCH 26: The passage of
events will certainly move in
your favour during the coming
three or four months and again
during the middle of 1990. This
year you will not only get good
returns but also find yourself
in the run for a rise in status
and prospects. If unattached,
there is the likelihood of getting involved in a quick moving new affair after midSeptember. You will discard
old domestic equipment or furiishings or clear out your junk
room after mid November. You
may find yourself allied with a
person in an influential position which would augur well
for a big uptrend for you during the rest of the year.
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Monaa)i
T uesaa
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time and energy over trivial average duringJiily August if
mattes. The accent lies on leisure and pleasure and as a you were invol'ed in any form
result matters entrusted to of litigation easlion in the year,
others remain unattended. You
would improve efficienc a n d thc prospects *f a fasourihlc
be more realistic especi;illv r r u I c-oil-ic ssoulcç increase from
during June-September.
If October. Expelt a consistent
married recently, your urnmediate problem will be to rise in income through a cone.keep your spouse happy and nient source y( u arc likely to
-%
contended. Some minor strokes
luck , a cheering celebration dig up on yourtwn during the
and a sudden rise in the for- last quarter.
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